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FRIDAY, September 20* 

* 

C. BENNETT 
If AS IMPORTED, BT LATE ARRIVALS, 

THE FOLLOWING GOODS, 

Which he offers for sale at his W are- 

House, Columbus street, 

Kerseys 
Rose, duflil and point blankets 
Plain and twilled bombazetts 

: 
Black and colored boinbazeens 
Stout blue forreet cloths 
Assorted bales superfine bi oad and 

narrow cloths and kerseymeres 
Toilanettes, swansdowo and Mar- 

seilles quills? f ... a 
Fine single and milled Wolch flan- 

nels • 
... 

Superfine cloths* extra quality 
Bates assorted plains 
Printed calicoes, shawls, cambrics 

and jaconets* 
Superfine and common ingrain car- 

• peting 
Best Aberdeen colored threads 

* Cases pins, umbrella mountings 
Irish linens, long lawns 
8-4 9-4 and 10-4 table diapers and 

damask 
Irish sheetings and brown fcilicias 
German tick|enburgs 

And by the Emily from London, expected 
daily at Baltimore, he will receive, 

Superfine London cloths, kersey meres 

and waistcoating 
Gentlemen’s colored beaver and doe- 

oLin irlnvoc 
w o —• 

Cambric and jaconet muslins 
Cotton and silk hosiery 
Superfine ball twist 
Fine Irish sheetings 
Best Bridpoi t saine & sewing twine. 

Sept 14 dlwlaw7w 

REMOVAL. 
A. C. C A Z E X OVE9 

Has removed his Store higher up King- 
street, corner of Alfred-street, ami has 

just received p£r Ship Boston* frain Li- 

verpool, the major part of his 

FALL GOODS, 
Consisting of 

Best Imperial Saxon, fine and coarse 

Cloths and Cassimeres y 

Point, rose and striped Blankets 
Flushings, Coatings, Plains and Kerseys 
Flannels assorted and Bookings 
Kidermtaster If Venetian Carpetting and 

Hearth Rugs 
Plain and Fancy N\ aistcoatmg 
Irish Linens, brown ditto, Long Lawns, 

plain and Damask Diaper * 

Low priced and fine Calicoes and Ging- 
hams 

Malabar and Madras Handkerchiefs and 
Dimities 

Fancy Muslins in assorted trunks 
MentP, womens’ and childrens’ white 

and colored Cotton Hose 4 

Pins and Buttons. 
tin daily expects the balance of his Goods 

ver shiB General Smith. 
4 « 

also on hand, 

An assortment of HOfMESPUNS and 

GERMAN LINENS as a»ual. 
F. FF & FFF Dupont’s Brandywine 

GUNPOWDER 
MURDOCH’S BEST L. P. MABEL 

JtA WINE in pipes, halt pipes ami qr. 
casks—& a lew casks from otherliouses. 

September 16 6t 

Dissolution of Partnership. 
THE Partnership of Janney, Morgan 

if Co. is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 

George Janrrey, 
* John Morgan, 

Joseph Eaches. 

The business in future will be conduct* 
ed under the firm ot 

Braden, Morgan if Co. 
Robert Braden, 
John Morgan, 
Joseph Eaches, 

Who have received by the ship Boston 
and brig Thomas from Liverpool their 
Fall Goods, auwing which are 

Superfine and second cloths 
do do cassimeres 

Double milled drab cloths and cas- 

si meres 
Pelisse cloths 
Flanneh, bookings and bai7.es 
Striped and rose blankets 
Lambs wool and worsted hosiery 

Tfulled gloves 
Cords and velvets 

* Waistcoating, &c. 

Sept 17 Sw 

kit* 

For Sale or Freight, 
'he fast-sailing substantial 
Schooner Milo, 

4 a 

Who offer for Sale, 
The cargo of the said schooner, con 

tUtin* of 130 Teas Pl&ister Paris. 
if 

FALL GOODS. 

JOSEPH JANNEY has imported in 
(he ship Boston, Captain Finley, just ar- 

rived Irom England, a large and general 
assortment of FALL GOODS, which are 

offered for sale by the package or piece. 
9 mo. 16____ 

~~C~ and L P. Thompson, 
Have received per the brig Thomas, Cap- 

tain Bowman, from Liverpool, a choice 

selection of 
^ 

Seasonable dr ticks, 
Among them are— 

Sheppard’s and Meek, Innes and Co’s 

extra superfine Imp. Saxony Cloths 

end Cassimeres 
Fine and superfine Yorkshire ditto 

Double milled Drabs 
Fashionable fancy Vestings and impe- 

rial Cords 
Flannels, Wildbores and Bombazet9 

Striped Blankets 
Rose ditto assorted, 6-4 to 12-4, some 

extra superfine 
Superfine Carpetting and hteaith Hug*. 

new and rich figures 
Twilled Cords and Vclvetteens 

6-4,‘7-4, and 8-4 Merino Snawls, ail 

colors. 
6-4 superfine dark Ginghams 
Rich Spanish net and bird-eye mull, 

Bourbon Cord, twilled and Striped, 
corded, Lace Stripe, Pink and Mac 
Stripe, Tamboured India, fine book, 

jaconet, camoric and Mull-Mushns. 
Patent Net Braces 

r. _ 

I.allies’ & gentlemens’ Leather Glove 

Lathes’ regency Fur Capes, Pirenean 

Tippets,“Flossynet Scarfs, Cobourg 
Piioreans, Leopold Stocks «.$ Chil- 

fi Tens5 W orsted Boots 

London treble gilt and patent wove 

Silk Buttons 
Colored & patent wire Cotton Threads, 
Sfpfim-loom Shirtings 
Malabar Handkerchiefs, etc. 

September 16_ dateo 
^ 

Situation Wanted. 
A young Man from the northward, 

having a thorough knowledge ot imi 

GOODS, wishes tor a situation as UlerK 

in the above business. A line addressee 
to W. fl. W. and left at this office, will 

be immediately attended Unquestion- 
able references will be given as respects 
his abilities and family. 

September 18__ 
JHugli Smith & Co. 

Have received by the ship Boston fiom 

Liverpool, 
An additional supply which, with their 

stock on hand, enables them to offer foi 

sale a general assmtment of CHINA, 
GLASS and EARTHEN WARE, at rea- 

sonable prices. 
They offer for sale, 

A few tons of shot, 
Pipes in boxes, and 
Dry white and red Lcadio casks, 

Sept.'17 dlweotf 

The National Intelligencer, Winches- 

ter Gazette and Leesburg Washingtoni- 
an, will please insert the above tor three 

,weeks and forward their accounts to this 
office. 

Leather Store. 

Joseph Heston and Co. 
Have tor sa«e at their shop on Prince-, 

street, between \Y atcraud Unioi^ streets, 
a good assortment ot LEA 1 HER at re-| 
duced prices. 

1 he highest prices given for Hides ana 

Skins. 
September 19 

__ 
■" " 

VI" 1 O 'l ,vl 

liigm, juiuui 

subscriber begs leave to inform 

x the citizens, and his patrons in par- 
ticular, that his Night .School will com- 

mence on Monday evening the 2od in 
stant. « 

N. B. Terms as heretofore. 
G YV. Carlin. 

September 19 

One Cent Reward. 
Ran away from the subscriber, two 

apprentice Boys, bound to the house- 

carpenters’ business, viz. John Harper 
aud Samuel Mitchell. The former left 
me on the first of July, and the latter on 

the 21st July last. They are both about; 
19 years old. The above reward will bej 
given and no charges paid. Masters oS 

vessels and ot! ors are forewarned from 

harboring or employing either ot them, at 

their peril. 
Thomas Preston. 

September 19 St* 

QUIGLYs 
Burr Mill Stone Manufactory. 

rfMlE subscriber lias received a large 
^ supply oi BLUR BLOCKS, direct 

from France ; and has commenced mak- 

ing Burr Mill Stones, at his shop, upper 
end of King street, near the store of Mr. 

James Anderson, where he can, on a 

short notice, furnish Stones of any size, 
warranted equal to any in the United 
Slates, and on the most reasonable terms. 

Michael Quigly. 
april 6 *tf 

TO LET, 
A pleasant 13* convenient House* suita- 

ble for a genteel family, on 'Water street 

formerly the residence of Daniel M‘Lean 
Esquire. 

*A« Holbrook. 
aeptember 14 2awtf 

From the Federal Republican. 
* "“ 

V 

A PAIR OF PATRIOTS! 
Messrs Monroe and Dallas, appea* 

drawn to the life, in the following pic 
tures, from the pencil of Duane. We 

hope that the general will favour us with 

the Biography of these two eminent Ea* 

(riots to whom the nation is under such 

lasting obligations. If these politica 
worthies could behold the features ot the 

own characters in a glass, as. they do t »e 

features ofthair faces, they would de- 

clare themselves as well satisfied as th»j 

honest Irishman was, who, when cxa 

mining his on portrait, exclaimed, by m) 
shoul honey, I don’t know which is the 

original, and which is the pictuie. 
MONROE. 

From Duane’s Aurora. 

The silence which prevails throughout 
the United States relative to the impor- 
tant election of a president, now near a* 

hand, whilst it strikes awe into the minds 

of many true friends ot civil liberty, i> 

impudently asserted by the false profes- 
sors of democracy to be a sure intimation 
of unanimous concurrence in opinion in 

favour of a particuiar ^ers n. \\ ith as 

much propriety might it be alleged that 

the silence of the French or Irish, indi- 
cates attachment to the bayonet* tha 

surrounded them. There is, indeed, a 

universal silence, but is it the cflect 
love for Mr. Monroe? ask the large mi- 

nority of republicans w’ho upheld Mr. 
Crawford—is it the effect of the sincere 
confidence of Mr. Madison & his friends r 

a-k those, who,by prociaming Mr. Mon- 
roe to the nation as one who had degraded 
his country by an ignominious, tieaty put 
Mr. Madison in the president's chair : is 
the effect of warm attachment on the part 
of the people themselves ? ask the 65 
members ot the caucus. 

XT.-. I if \Irmmo ivn« flip rhnirp of 

the nation, if the people would have elect- 
led him, if no other man was as lit and 

'popular, why were not the people trusted 
with the choice ? why was the question 

'decided by mute balloting in a caucus r 

j why was it necessary? Would all thi- 

intrigue, bo necessary lor a man general- 
ly beloved or confided in ? Did W ashing- 

iton or Jefferson stand thus before the peo- 
ple? No, no—it is because the people 
are not unanimous lor Mr. Monioe, that 
their right to choose was rendered nuga- 
tory in caucusses; it is because the sys- 
tem of corruption combined between tht 

general and state governments i-> so com 

Ipieteas to supercede public opinion; it 

j |s because the holders of offices leared tht 
elevation by the people of some other 

(man, that they have managed-to paralyze 
! tha mass of the newspapers. 

All this is in the fortieth year of tht 

republic—& under a republican adminis- 
tration ! But—says somebody—<mr affairs 

go on well, we are free: yes truly, oui 

affairs go on well at Washington, ut the 

treasury and the post-office—we have a- 

bundance of bank paper, and we are go- 
ing to have as much more, in express 
violation of the constitut on ; our member.- 
of congress too go on well, they are de- 

termined to have their share of whal is 

doing; our public officers too are going on 

well, they are determined to hold their 

places for life—but, still, we are free ; O, 
certainly we ure free, provided we do as 

we arc desired, like good children; we 

are free to write, provided we say noth- 

ing about abuses, and we are Iree to speak 
provided we say nothing about the open 
insolence of office-holders, and we are 

+n nrmided it is far men fixed 

upon in a caucus:—suiely this is freedom! 
who can doubt about the matter? but whe- 
ther it is exactly such freedom as the he- 
roes and founders ol the republic, intend- 
ed to transmit to their posterity is ano- 

ther cpiestion. For my part 1 think this 
boasted freedom ot ours i3 much like the 
freedom of the French, when they were 

asked to elect a first consul and emperor: 
they all voted to be sure, but it was for a 

person previously elected in Paris ; they 
voted, but it was in the sight of creatures 
ef government ;and they all voted for the 
same man, because corruption had silcnc 
ed every voice that might be raised iu fa- 
vor of another. 

DALLAS. 
It gives us pleasure to be able to record 

even one single act ol self-devotion and 
modesty on the p^rt of persons never be- 
fore supposed to be capable of the like. 
The secretary ot the treasury of the U. 
States, having understood that the people 
of thi^ district, were exceedingly anxious 
that he shouldior the first time submit 
himself to the order of an election, au- 

thorised his particular and confidential 
friend the publisher of the Press in this 

citv, to announce his high sense ot the 
honor intended him, and to assure them 
that nothing but a higher senseU duty 
could induce him to be reluctant ; that 

he had been in office himself for nearly 
thirty years, holding several offices at the 
same time, that alibis sons and sons-io 
•aw, of age, were now in office, calmlj 
enjoying the fruits ot their numberless 
•< merits on the score of service, that he 
was at present secretary of the treasury 
of the United States, and expected as 

soon as he retired trom that station to re- 

sume his torrner one, which he had lent 
'o Mr. Charles Iiigersoll—that in the^e 
circumstances, a sense ot gratitude for the 
y,ast, as well as of anxiety for the future, 
induced him to take the hesitating step of 
lecljning their intended honor, tne more 

espectn1' as he anticipated fi* oppugna- 
tiou,” i?»vhich he.hud ever been averse 

tlnce fte last White Hwse meeting. He 
farther said that he was truly sorry to see 

*o much contention in the ranks ot hn 

dear republican friends, and that lie made 

the sacrifice ot his own fame on the altai 

of conciliation, only praying that the sup., 

port intended for himself might he kindly 
extended to the remitter"of the trea- 

'Hie dear friend ot the secretary having 
thus throw n off a load of thanks aud pro- 

testations, sat down amidst the sighs and 

,obs of all beholders, when the sou of the 

secretary rose and said, that he hoped the 

meeting would have a due sense of the 

acrifices thus made by the secretary ol 

the treasury, and in order to afford the*) 

an opportunity, which he knew they 
wanted, to express their gratitude, he 

moved that an history of the disinterested 
conduct of the secretary shnu*d be en- 

graved on brass, and annually exhibited 
on the 4th of July $ the motion was second- 
ed by the son-in law of the secretary who 

promised to have an account of the whole 

proceeding sent by mail free of expence 
to alt the towns on the continent.— 
Whereupon the motion was earned una- 

nimously and Mr. Randall was appoint- 
ed to call the Wards together, in order 
to take their sense about the propriety ot 

going into mourning tor thirty days at 

feast, in token of the heavy loss the na 

finn sustained by reason of the modesty 
of the secretary of the treasury aforesaid, 

We lose no tune in commu' icatirg this 
interesting piece of information to the 

public, a* it must undoubtedly have a 

*enous effect upon the stock market. In 
a few days, the public will see the whole 

proceeding in an official form in the go. 
vernment paper; but to avoid accidents, 
we advise our frends not to make any 
bets upon the subject, recollecting what 
Mr. Charles IngersoM said, that he who 
.poke in favor of an unanimous support 
of a certain candidate, in a moment alter 

spoke again for an unanimous opposition 
L !_ 

t'j limit 

These are the sentiments entertained 
of our democratic cabinet by the better 
part of the democrats themselves* what 
an awful Picture is here presented to our 

view ! we find our cabinet charged with 
die mo«t unparelleled perfidy,)corruption 
and deceit—represented as 'aughing out- 

right at the most solemn obligations, tam- 

pering with faith ami honor like dice, and 
reeking in the stow of treasury corrup- 
tion. these men, foliow citizens, have 

brought you to the very vestibule of de- 
struction-they have iiilcd the country 
with poverty and misery—banished the 

circulating medium—dried up the foun- 
tains of revenue—exhausted public cre- 

dit—plunged the nation into war, and dy- 
ed the snows of Canada with American 
blood. All this they have done—all this 
and more—they have seen our sea-port^ 
blockaded by an enemy ’s fleet, and at 

every moment threatened with destruc- 

ion—they have seen ali this, & the Capi- 
tol in ashes. Men of Maryland, these are 

rhe horrors which you have seen and felt. 
You seen the bombs of the enemy illumi- 

nating the darkness of night and heard 
• hose awful explosions, which at every 
moment threatened the existence of Bal- 
timore—You have witnessed ihe blaze of 
their decending rockets, when th? exist- 
ence of the city seemed to be suspended 
upon a hair. \\ ill yon suffer a party to 
control the destinies of Maryland, whose 
leaders have inflicted such calamity up- 
m the sta*e, a party who are nowcxecrat- 

ed even by the democrats them*elVcs ? 
This is an important question. Answer 

the fir t Monday of October next, b' 
vour votes. 

From ikj London Courier, 

DANGERS OF FRENCH PHILOSO- 
PHY. 

It is a common subject of congratula- 
tion. that the French Revolution has ati 

length been brought to a termination ; that 
t is a volcano burnt nut anti now perfect.] 

I y harmless. But this ia true only to a 

certain extent, the fierce and san^uinaiy 
conflicts of opposing parties—the shock- 

ing violations of every principle of justice] 
and humanity—the mock trials—the mid-] 
night murders—the wars carried on for 

gratification of one man\s pride and 
ambition—the reign of upstart usurpers, 
all these ate at an end. But the total 
neglect of all proper education* the ab- 
sence of all religion, the contempt ini 
which the most sacred moral duties are 

held, the spirit of egotism which renders 
a man indifferent to the relations of pri- 
vate life, all these, the fruits of the Revo- 
lution, have given to the French charac- 
ter a dreadful deterioration which cannot 

oe removed and remedied on a sud- 
den. 

It is not too much to say the i evolu- 
tionary governments were less terrible 
for their military spirit, their insatiable 
ambition aud their aggressive disposition 
than for their destruction of all principle*] 
and the fostering influence they constant, 
ly exerted upon the worst vices of the hu-] 
man heart. In this point of view, then, 
we sav the French Revolution is not at 
an end.-Vie have been led into these 
remarks by some facts which have Jately 
come to our knowledge. Of the politi- 
cal situation and sentiments oftlie French 
people, w e shall vainly attempt to obtain 
any accurate information from the French 
papers ; but they afford some insight in- 
to the m ral state of France. Thus one 

of these papers of Monday last says:— 
“ Have our more frequent communica- 

tions with England and the residence of 
naines of that island in our country influ- 
enced our manners by the contagion ol 

example ? One fcouldj be tempted U 
think so, were otir judgment to be iound 
on the numerous cases of suicide which 
nave been for some time pa->t detailed jn. 
our journals. Assassinations are almost '3 
as frequent. Thus vve have ceased t» 
contemplate the sanguinarv massacre* 
lately ordered by the desolatur of ihe 
world, in order to have our attention in. 
voluntarily called to scene»ol murder jj[ 
possible, still more hideous. {j,f j* 
oblivion of all religious and moral priuC£ ) 
pie has doubtless no slight edi ct m p;o] ■ 

ducing these desperate resolutions. jjU4 
another cau^e is to be found i» that con- 
tempt of death which it was almost nec« s- 
sary to inspire into youth, vvh , nn.ie un- 
fortunate than the victims of Miu„ta„. 
seemed ail destined to feed that warlike 
fury which the fall of an amnthm? ex- 
travagant, and ferociou* tyrant aloie 
could terminate. Bit that contempt which forms a part of eour.ig**, (>ot.s 
wholly constitute it, as man seen, to be' lieve. In the name of whit sacrifice would he claim our gratitude who in de 
voting hi* life for his ccum,y,*|l0u,d 
no tie to b eak, no affection to ir.r|yt ; |t is by immolating interests which anMlear 
to that which is the greatest of all, ihc 
public safety, thut the ;oldi , who’ has 
not ceased to form part of society in C0lJ‘. 
sccrating his life to its defence, uierita to have a profession in which he is always bound to foiget himself for the general in. terest, surrounded with honorable <]« 
tinciions. But this spirit so noble, in it* 

! proper place, ought not to he that of the 
great bo< y o< the people ,• a id if as i h0. I'“as has >aid— Who hates fe. is on bad 
[terms with himself, it is at knot a* ntUC) 
jto be feared that he who, with *ut neces- 
sity, cherishes this savage idea within himse f, may sooner or later finish by be- 
;in" on as bad terms with others ” 

| i’hese are sensible and just obseva- 
;tions—though our readers w:i! not fail to 
remark the disposition to throw on us the 

j blame of these frequent suicides ,:nd as- 
I .nm 1 n I l!** 

* * Jin reap'ci 10 
(the crime of suicide, the instances are 
unhappily too frequent in tins countrv. 
Rut assassinations are more rare he;e 
than in any other country in Europe. AVe now submit to our readers an ex. 
ample of the pernicious influence of the 
revolutionary w; kings of Voltaire ami 
Rousseau upon the youth of Fiance. The 
intelligence is furnished us bv our own 
correspondent in a letter dated on Mo/i- 
day last. 

kk A very extraordinary example of ih 
fatal influence of the doctrines of Vol- 
taire and Rousseau occurred on Friday evening at the royal college of Henry i V. 
in the infant person of a scholar not'fouri 
teen years of age. The youth’s name f> 
-—, brother to the director of_. 
a walk the lads of the college were taking 
he deviated a little from The ranks, at d 
was punished according to the disci- 
pline established, with several hours urn 

prisomnent. In this prison lie formed § 
I perpeti ated the resolution of hanging him. 
jself, and previously to its completion,left 
.'he following document on the fcibie, 
which I translate verbatim. 

MV \\ ILL—I die happy !-— 
! I bequeath my body to the pedants— 
(my soul to the manes of Voltaire and Jeaa 
'Jacques Rousseau, who taught me to dcs- 
ipi*e all the vain superstitions of this 
! world, and all the absurdities propagated 
l>v the fatuity of men, and the atrocious 
subtleties ol deceitful priests. 

1 have always acknowledged a Su- 
preme Being, i have always thought the 
only religion worthy of that Being was 
Virtue and Probity. I dare adiuu that I 
am guilty of no transgression, notwith- 
standing mortal weakuess and humility. 

I appear before the Supreme Being with 
the words of Voltaire— 

Un bonze honncte homme, 
Un Derm charitabie, 

Trouveront jdut ot grace a tes veiir, 
Qu*un janscniste impitoyabie, 
Ou qu’un Pontitle ambitleux, 

“ A virtuous Bonze, a charitable He re- 
vise, will sooner find mercy in thy eves, 
than a pityless Jansenisi or an ambitious 
Pont ill.55 

Omnia debentur inorti, puulumque mo- 

rafi, 
Serius ant chins senem properamus ad 

unain, 
Tendimus fiac ornnes, hue cest diuuui 

ultiMia, cr*c.—Ovid. 
As to what concerns my terrestrial pro- 

perty, l dispose of it thus—To 
l)eI a t re—n• y Bar r:i c k 
Devil here—my hilrarv 
Uevallois—my tv c Coffers 
Fiaucond—-my (. \ cek. and Latin. 

Dictionary 
Bonnifoux— ray !bench Dictionary 
Fianmnd-f-iuy English books and 

G rad us 

Mondcdr—*my last Supper. 
Of all pedants those who have ni£'t 

tormented me are-; to the>e espe- 
cially I attribute this robbery of nature, 
in cuiting myself the thread of n>y*exist- 
ence. At the instanr ot dissolution I do 
not cease repeating with Jean Jacques* 
••If you wish to quit life, let me know 

whetneryou have vet begun it.” 
1 die a victim of injustice, 

Adieu, mortals aad weakness. 
•Signed, 

College Koyale de Henri IV, Friday 
the 5th June, at 7 in the evening.” 

We need scarcely remark to our read- 
ers, that this guilty and silly boy. at the 
time he was saying, that he died happy 
w»9 the victim ot mortification at ih* 

.slight punishment indicted upo*^ him. 
But the system of education in France 
for the last five and twenty years, has 

r 


